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Manifesting the Mystic Christ Within™ 
Bonus 30-min. Meditation into Christ Consciousness (Dec. 5) 

 
[0:00:00] 
 
Michelle: Hello, everyone. This is Michelle, your host for Manifesting the Mystic Christ 

Within Advanced Immersion. So happy to have you join us today for our special 
bonus call, the Meditation into Christ Consciousness with Bill. So not too many 
logistics for this one, just to relax and be present and Bill will take it from there. 
So welcome, Bill. 

 
Bill: Thank you so much, Michelle. Hello, everyone. It is just a joy to be together with 

you again. When the Shift Network first asked me if I would be willing to do this 
sort of extra bonus 30-minute meditation, as you can imagine, it took no thought 
at all on my part. I jumped right into it and I thought, well, how perfect and 
especially how perfect for this to happen about halfway into our precious seven 
months together. 

 
 So I just want to invite all of you, as Michelle just did, to just sit back. This is a 

beautiful half hour time of just letting the mystic Christ, the mystic Christ that we 
are and the mystic Christ that is infinitely devoted to us, letting that mystic Christ 
just fill us, bless us. And as the title of this says, just lead us, guide us, invite us, 
just move us into a deeper, deeper, deeper space of what we're calling Christ 
consciousness, Christ awareness but really of Christ embodiment because we 
embody the Christ. 

 
 So I'm going to bypass our usual hello greeting to each other just because I'm 

inviting us to stay in just a special, special space. It's a beautiful meditative space. 
It's a quiet space. And I do want to mention that for those of you who are joining 
us later not on the live call and, I believe, for this evening, there will be a number 
of those, this experience will be just as powerful, just as transformational, just as 
meaningful, just as touching, just as loving for you even though you're not a part 
of the live aspect of it. 

 
 And that, to me, is the beauty of the Christ. That's the beauty of the whole 

magnificence of spirit that it can use anything or it can use technology to 
compress past, present and future in whatever way just serves each of us. So 
please know, for this half hour or so time, the Christ is serving you. The world is 
serving you. Infinity, divinity, grace is serving you.  

 
 You are that important. You are that central. And I'll just mention that, of course, 

we're not here this evening for any content or not here for any teaching. We're 
simply here to let go. Just let go. Just let go and allow the mystic Christ, the 
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mystic Christ that lives in us, the mystic Christ that is not just our root system, 
our source, our heart, our soul, but the mystic Christ that is all that we are, to sit 
back and allow that mystic Christ to just unleash divine blessings, to just pour 
into us divine love, to just flood us with any gift that is imaginable, but more than 
that, is just perfect, just right, especially at this very moment of your life. 

 
 And I know a number of you just in the last few days have written me about 

some things that you're going through. And I want you to know that this special 
time this evening, even if the blessing is not a direct response to what you're 
going through, it places within you whatever it is you need to be super powerful, 
to be in the fullness of the Christ that you are in relation to those elements of 
your life. 

 
 So just as we start, let's just all recall that throughout human history, the divine, 

the amazing divine source created Christ and brought them into the world at 
various points because people, our precious human family, people need divine 
gifts. 

 
[0:05:05] 
 
 They need something to connect them or reconnect them with their infinite 

source. And as christs, you and I, as christs such as we are, we carry those gifts 
within us. So we come together on this precious beautiful Tuesday so that the 
divine can bless us, the Christ , anew and serve within us those gifts awakened in 
power, activate those gifts. 

 
 And especially activate them so that they, those gifts that are here for others, 

can and will touch us. So sit back, relax. Don't allow yourself to work at anything 
for this precious time. Just know that you have been invited to the sacred 
sanctuary of the divine, to the holy heart of the Christ. And that you, right now, 
are being held sacredly, beautifully, elegantly, sweetly in that sacred setting, in 
that holy of holy of the divine and especially in this beautiful exquisite Christ 
heart, the heart of the Christ. 

 
 As you let go, as much as is possible, please just experience permission -- 

permission from every facet of your being to, from you, to that Christ, a 
permission that says, "Yes, you are me. Do whatever with me," is important right 
now. And so for the time ahead, I, your friend, Bill, who loves you, who just 
actually adores you and who treasures you, not just respects you but treasures 
you as the Christ that you are, I'm going to become, for this moment in time, the 
voice of the Christ that we are, the Christ that you are, the Christ that is, the 
single Christ, the united Christ, and the individualized Christ that we are. 
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 And I'm just going to let that Christ speak whatever words are here, words that 
may be inspiring, but mostly, I think, words that are touching. The Christ wants 
to touch you anew now. So let go and let go and let go and let go. I, the Christ, 
am here. I'm in your body now. Yes, not just in your soul, not just in your higher 
self, not just in your light field. I'm in your body. As much as possible, notice me 
there. 

 
 In whatever way is your style of noticing, of seeing, of knowing, of hearing, 

notice me because my intent in this precious, precious time is simply to occupy 
more space in your body, deeper space in your body. And, yes, I know it's so 
often that it's in the human body that we store our shame, that we store our 
fear, that we store our guilt or our impatience or our seeming problem. 

 
 And that's why I, the Christ, the Christ as well as the Christ that you are, that's 

why I am dedicated to living in your body, living right in the middle of that 
seeming problem, that issue, that pain, that shame, that whatever it is or 
whatever it might be. Wherever it lives in your body, I'm here and I'm not 
ashamed of anybody's shame. 

 
[0:10:07] 
 
 I'm not afraid of anybody's fear. I'm not turned off by or disrespectful of 

anyone's pain. I'm not ignorant of, not in denial of anybody's difficulty, anybody's 
feelings of smallness or separateness. I'm embracing whatever is in your body, 
whatever is stored there, whatever is dormant there, whatever, even if it speaks 
with a bare whisper, is irritating you there or holding you in a space that doesn't 
feel free there. 

 
 Yes, I'm not denying. I'm not ignoring. I'm loving that. I'm loving everything in 

you that has ever reached out for love, has ever felt a need or had a need. I, the 
Christ, am the source that consciously or subconsciously you've been reaching 
out for. To love you like that deep, deep human place where you felt yourself 
perhaps not feeling like the Christ. That's where I am now. Can you sense me 
there? Know me there? Intuit me there? Perhaps feel me there? 

 
 Can you let me be there totally? Let me be the Christ, the Christ who loves you 

totally. Can you let me love you now there in the core, in the depths of your 
humanness? Can you allow me to reside in the deepest darkest space of your 
existence? And let my truth feel your truth there in that deep reservoir, deep 
resonating even empty space of your being. Can you let me fill you with the truth 
that you, even in this deepest darkest space of your being, are unbelievably, 
gorgeously deserving of not just my love but the greatest outpouring of my love? 
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 Can you take in that truth of my loving devotion to you there? Not just in good 
part, you acceptable part, your socially okay parts but in these deep, deep, deep 
spaces? Even in the deep spaces where you don't even know yourself, I'm there. 
I'm there now. I'm there always. I'm asking you let me be here, let me take over, 
let me love you without condition, without limit, without boundaries, without 
judgment, without anything except total absolute adoration. 

 
 For you know that as I adore you, as the full Christ that I am and that you are, 

whatever shame, whatever darkness, whatever pain is there, dissolves, dissolves, 
dissolves in the face of, in the presence of, in the spirit and light of my love.  

 
[0:15:00] 
 
 Nothing in you has any choice but to melt into love, to become love and, yes, 

become the Christ. That is the miracle of this moment. That is the gift of this 
Christ. Because I as the Christ know something. And I know something about 
you. I know that even though you walk through the illusion of pain or suffering 
or sense of separation or sense of disconnectedness or disempowerment -- and 
note my words -- even though you walk through that illusion, I see and know the 
truth of you -- beautiful, remarkable, exquisite, christed creation. 

 
 I am really proud of you. I love you everywhere in your being down to the bone 

marrow of your most deep unknown self, down to the seemingly dirty earthiness 
of your being as well as the amazing light and lighted-ness of yourself. You in my 
eyes are the most exquisite creation in your world. You, in my heart, are the 
most dynamic, amazing, miraculous, miracle-filled presence on the planet of 
your life. 

 
 You, in my everything, are my everything. Can you hear, open to, accept, drink 

in, absorb, note into the truth of this? I intend in these precious moments to so 
fill you from the bottom of the barrel of your being and especially in your body 
but everywhere else also with the pure powerful penetrating transforming, 
healing, nurturing, opening, awakening love of the Christ that I am and the Christ 
that you are and the Christ that we are. 

 
 Hear the words of love, unconditional love, divine love, all embodied in the 

Christ; that we, you and I, now are together embodied in the Christ; that we, 
partners, we unified beings, are together. For the Christ love is many times more 
powerful than many other versions or styles or energies of love. On this very day, 
this day of our meditating, on and being led into the deeper, deeper wonder of 
the mystic Christ, it is love, my love, your love, our mystic Christ love that is the 
magic wand, that is the light saber, that is the miracle touch that touches you 
wherever, wherever, wherever you need to be touched. 
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[0:20:00] 
 
 Right now, I'm here. Notice where you're being touched. Notice the gift of 

endless divine Christ love. Yes, we talk about a beautiful deserving wondrous you 
are, but I never need to talk about it because I know it. I see it as the singular 
truth of you and with no work at all on my part, my love now, now, goes into 
you, to your heights and to your depths, out into your breath into the world 
around you, into the earth under you, into every organ, every skin, every 
element of your nervous system, your electromagnetic, electrochemical being. 

 
 I, with my great, great, great, great love of you, for you, give you that love now 

with the magic touch, the magic touch of the Christ and we have come together 
to be touched by this magic love, to drink in this miraculous power of Christ love, 
to open to and say yes to the authority of the love that is the Christ to -- and 
notice this right now -- to touch you there, there in that place, in that space, 
even in that non space. 

 
 And in the touch, just in the touch, to awaken -- to awaken you, to awaken a 

facet of you that perhaps has been napping, to awaken a gift in you that has 
perhaps been only half used, to awaken a power in you that has just been itching 
to be sent on to the field, to play in the game of your life, to awaken the 
beautiful Christ, the elegant Christ, the wondrous Christ, the loving Christ, the 
sensitive feeling, caring Christ, the powerful remarkable giant Christ that you are. 

 
 In all of that or any of that, being awakened by that simple, simple, simple touch 

of the Christ, now that touch called love -- love. Just let the word and the 
vibration of the word and the spirit of the world love, love, just move through 
your body through your nervous system, through your glandular system, through 
your depth and your height and your breadth, through your energy.  

 
 Love -- amazing love, love of the mystic Christ, the love that creates miracles, the 

love that in its very, very soft touch can move mountains and bring the dead to 
life can create a state of enlightenment or awakening, can heal the deepest and 
most darkest dark of pain, can do literally anything within us. 

 
[0:25:26] 
 
 That love, that love of the Christ is touching you both now and if you say yes to 

the invitation and touching you in a way that shall remain and remain and 
remain through the night, into the morning, into tomorrow afternoon and 
tomorrow evening. And through that night and the next day and the next day, 
for as long as anything in you is still hungry for that touch, still needful of that 
love, still open to drinking in the gift of love. 
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 Love, love. Can you still experience the spirit of that precious word? For the 
mystic Christ has just filled us with love. And not just any love but love with the 
Christ touch, love with some mystic Christ power, love with the divinely inspired 
Christ magnetism, love with the grace-filled quality of magic, love with infinity's 
endless wonder. Love, pure mystic Christ love. 

 
 And as that love, that amazing special carefully orchestrated beautifully designed 

mystic Christ love, if that is not just touching you as is in you, it is here to stay. 
And as that love stays, it is a fresh new root system for the mystic Christ that is 
you. Through the beautiful cooperation of your body, through the willingness 
and permission, even an expressed from and by your body, the mystic Christ has 
downloaded itself anew in a special way with love, pure exquisite, divine christed 
love as its feet stepping into you, as its hands embracing you, as its lips caressing 
and kissing you, as its power making love to you. 

 
 And with that love comes the Christ in a new way, in a special way, in a beautiful, 

beautiful way. And so, I, the Christ, and the voice of the Christ, say to you -- but 
now I say it from the very core of your being -- I love you totally, unconditionally, 
without reserve. 

 
[0:30:13] 
 
 You can do nothing to push away my love, to lessen my devotion, to soil my 

adoration of you. My love is an integral, definitive, grounded part of you and 
because my love is that, so now am I. 

 
 I, the Christ, as we complete this precious, precious time together, let my voice 

begin to end its external expression while my presence and especially my love 
remain now and forever with you. As we all hang up the phone in a minute, let 
us, if possible, just sit for another minute or maybe a few minutes or maybe 
longer, whatever feels right and whatever your schedule can manage, and just 
be this amazing love that the Christ, the wondrous mystical Christ that is your 
truest nature has just stirred, opened, given, dedicated and brought alive within 
you. 

 
 It is the gift of this moment, a gift just for you because you matter. You matter 

because you deserve. Yes, you deserve. And because you are so lovable. Thank 
you so very, very much. And just so that we can stay in this space, we won't be 
saying our verbal goodbye to each other. We can just let our hearts give that 
embracing loving goodbye until we meet again this coming Tuesday. Thank you 
so much and, Michelle, I pass this over to you. 

 
Michelle: Thank you, Bill. Goodnight, everyone. 
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[0:33:31] End of Audio 
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